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Plants, Seedlings, and Cuttings
For those of you who would like to donate seedlings or plant cuttings to
raise money for Literacy of Northern NY, you can drop them off at
Watertown Savings Bank, 111 Clinton St. in Watertown and ask that they
be given to Denise Randall. Denise Brownell, LNNY Board President will get them from her and
plant them to sell.
Yard Sale, Saturday, June 5

It’s time to do spring cleaning and gather items to donate
to our garage sale!
Literacy of Northern NY is planning a garage sale for the
first Saturday in June to raise funds to support its program.
The sale will be held behind Watertown Savings Bank, 111
Clinton Street in Watertown. Please consider donating
some items or shopping at the event.

We will update you about when you can drop off items. Please contact the LNNY office if you
have items to donate. You can start gathering items but Watertown Savings Bank cannot accept
donations until after their May 15 garage sale, which benefits local food pantries. We
appreciate Watertown Savings Bank for hosting the garage sale for us for a fourth year.
Success Stories
An Update for Walter
In the last newsletter, we told you about Walter’s entrepreneurial adventure
with making jewelry. Since the last newsletter, Walter has obtained his driver’s
license and is taking a behavior technician/medical office course online.
Geometry Whiz
Davina, who lives in Carthage, is finishing her third geometry book. She has learned about lines
and angles, triangles and quadrangles, circles, area, and volume. Davina is a geometry whiz,
does her homework faithfully and has good attendance. Her goal is to pass the high school
equivalency exam and then she wants to take a training course to become a mechanic. Davina
is also working on her reading comprehension and essay writing skills.
.
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Fort Drum News
Our ESL classes have been "growing like weeds" as we are entering the beautiful season of
spring! New students from around the world (stationed at Fort Drum) are joining us in our
Zoom classes every Tuesday and Thursday for a fun and educational experience. The ESL
teachers have been using new materials, books, and interactive websites to make our online
classes interesting and interactive for all of our students.
In March our beginner ESL class learned about health and safety issues such as the importance
of keeping cutting boards clean so bacteria doesn’t make people ill, vocabulary and dialogue for
getting a refill at a pharmacy and how to read a recipe to make soup. They also read a story
about thrift shops and discussed where to buy inexpensive clothing locally, learned vocabulary
and dialogue for calling poison control and what to say when pulled over by the police for
speeding. The class also discussed different reasons why a police officer stops a motorist.
Our intermediate ESL class is using the Road to Work book and learned how to speak about
their strengths and weaknesses while on a job interview and discussed good questions to ask a
prospective employer. They also talked about positive words for describing oneself during a job
interview, did a dialogue to practice how to answer job interview questions and discussed what
to wear and the importance of arriving on time. The class also used the First Discussion Starters
book and learned about prisoner’s rights, living conditions in jails and death row, and on a
different day debated animal rights versus animal research. The intermediate class also learned
about ways to make new friends, practiced a dialogue for inviting neighbors over for a BBQ or
party, and discussed vocabulary for turning down invitations.
A few of our students have recently received job offers, driver's licenses and have started their
own small businesses! Our students are motivated to learn.
Recognition for ESL Student, Miguel
Miguel has been in Deborah’s ESL classes for three years, during which
time he has improved his English speaking and reading skills. Deborah has
two new ESL classes with beginner to low-intermediate level Spanish
speakers. She teaches the online classes on Zoom. The classes are large,
sometimes there are fourteen students. There is another person who
helps with the classes but Miguel, one of Deborah’s long-term students,
is doing a wonderful job as “resident translator.” Some of the students
have limited English language skills so Miguel translates when necessary.
He is a good example for them because they can see how well he speaks
English. We use breakout rooms to separate the students who are on
different English language levels. Helping out with the classes is Miguel’s
way of “giving back” to LNNY.

